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Instructions: 

1. All questions are compulsory. 

2. Illustrate your answers with neat sketches wherever necessary. 

3. Figures to the right indicate full marks. 

4. Assume suitable data if necessary. 

5. Preferably, write the answers in sequential order.  
 
Q.1 Attempt any FOUR.        16 Marks  

a) Give the use of URL class and also give the syntax of constructor of URL class. 

b) Explain the use of following methods of List class along with their syntax 

i. getItem() 

ii. add() 

iii. getItemCount() 

iv. select() 

c) Give the sequential steps to use JTree in an applet.  

d) List four interfaces in javax.servlet package and also give use of each. 

e) Write a code segment to demonstrate the use of getParameter() method of 

GenericServlet class. 

f) Classify JDBC Driver types according to their architecture. 

Q.2 Attempt any THREE.        12 Marks 

a) What is Layout manager? Describe the use of GridLayout manager. 

b) What are dialog boxes? Give the types of dialog boxes. 

c) Write a program to create an applet that will display the name, family, size and style 

of currently selected font. 

d) Write a program to retrieve and display port number and host name of an URL.  
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Q.3 Attempt any THREE.        12 Marks 

a) Give the meaning and purpose of proxy server. 

b) Write a program to display a button with an image on it using swing. The image on 

the button will change when the button is clicked. 

c) What is Internet addressing? Give the purpose of InetAddress class. 

d) What is a network socket? Also give use of server socket and client socket. 

Q. 4 Attempt any TWO.        16 Marks 

a) Write a program to create an applet that will accept values of three test marks i.e.  

test1, test2, test3, each out of 25. The user will enter the marks in three separate text 

fields. The applet will have a button labled “Find average”. When the user will click 

on the button the average of test marks will be displayed in the fourth text field. 

b) Write a program to demonstrate passing and retrieving values of parameter to a 

servlet. 

c) Write a code segment to create connection to an access database through a java 

application and display list of tables in the database. Assume suitable data. 

Q.5 Attempt any TWO.        12 Marks  

a) Give the use of following methods of Statement interface-  

i) executeQuery 

ii) executeUpdate 

iii) execute  

b) Give sequential steps to use JScrollPane control. Also give syntax of three 

constructors of JscrollPane class 

c) Write a program to create a servlet that handles HTTPGET request. 

Q.6 Attempt any THREE.        12 Marks 

a) Write a program to add cookies using a servlet 

b) Write a program to display a JcomboBox on an applet. The combo box will have 

following items – Pen, Pensil, Sharpener, Eraser, Notebook 

c) Describe the use of Prepared Statement and Callable Statement interface. 

d) Describe the syntax and use of methods used for navigation through database records 

using a ResultSet object. 


